Cholinsalicylate gel induced oral lesion: report of case.
Salicylic acid and its derivatives are extensively used medications for the treatment of systemic and local diseases. However, injudicious use of aspirin as well as other derivatives of salicylic acid, may cause systemic and oral complications such as mucosal burns and oral ulcers. In children, topical administration of these drugs, even in small dosages, may cause adverse reactions. This report shows a case of an 8 year old boy with G6PD deficiency, who had a mucosal burn caused by application of a cholinsalicylate paste. Three days later, the child developed oral ulcers, malaise and fever. The present case is characteristic of the enigmatic nature of the etiology and diagnosis of oral lesions, and the possible connection between cholinsalicylate systemic absorption and hemolytic anemia is discussed.